Once Upon a Winter Estuary for ages 2-5

10:30-11:30 on select Thursdays in January, February and March Come dressed ready for some
winter wonderland fun outdoors! We’ll start each program outside with activities, games and wintery
walks. Following our outdoor exploration, we’ll move inside to warm with up with a story, craft and
hot cocoa! This series is ideal for youngsters, ages 2-5; $3 per child participant or $5 per family.
Pre-registration is required. Please call 778-0015 and ask for Jay or Beth or email
Beth.Heckman@wildlife.nh.gov.
January 12 no two alike by Keith Baker Do you feed the birds in the winter? Do you
know what birds stick around for the cold and which ones migrate? Join us as we look
for birds and make a craft to take home and feed the birds in your yard.

January 26 Snow by Manya Stojic What do the animals think of winter and how do
they spend it? What do they do while it’s snowing? Join us as we look for some critters
(or signs of them) and then try our hand at painting some.

February 9 Hooray for Snow! By Kazuo Iwamura Do you get excited when you see
the snowflakes falling? Come have fun with us as we play in the snow and then head
inside to make some snow ice cream!

February 23 Stella Queen of the Snow by Marie-Louise Gay How many snowflakes
are there in a snowball? Do snow angels fly? Has winter ever filled you with questions?
Come play in the snow with us and ask away! Come play with us as we make snow
angels and try to listen for a frog snoring!

March 9 Who’s Been Here? A Tale in Tracks by Fran Hodgkins How can you tell
who’s been walking around? Join us as we look for signs of animals that might have
been nearby and then make some tracks of your own to take home.

March 23 Winter Trees by Carole Gerber Can you tell the difference between a maple and an oak tree? Join us as we take a walk to find these trees and more, and learn
about which animals use them. Make a project with your favorite leaf to take home.

